
Quote of the week "No Man Can Succeed Inadvertently,  Every Success is Intentional " - Michael Inyang

HYPEHYPEHYPE

ithin the spate of three months five 

WStudents - four finalists inclusive - have 

been reported dead at the Olabisi 

Onabanjo University.

    It's an undisputable fact that death is inevitable and it 

is no respecter of any person. Aside from OOU being 

one of the leading State Universities in Nigeria, high 

mortality rate has been one of the few stains on our 

white apparel as death seems to be practicing an inter 

departmental competition in the Ogun State's foremost 

citadel of learning.

In December 2017

  The death case which happened to be the curtain 

raiser, a 100 level Micro Biologist  which reports 

disclosed that Oluwatobiloba Omolebi died after a brief 

illness. She is believed to have paid her tuition fees and 

completed her verification exercise before the ugly 

incident occurred.

In February 2018

  A 300L biochemistry Student at the Shagamu Campus 

also died. AbdulAzeez Moyosore was reported to have 

given up the ghost after brief illness. His death came 

few weeks after writing his final semester examination.

That same month also witnessed the tragic death of 

Oyekanmi Peter, a 400L Political Science Student who 

died after a ghastly motorcycle accident at Itamerin, 

Anxiety; OOU Loses 5 Students In Three Months To Death
By Aina TolulopeAgo-Iwoye.

  Peter and Moyosoore was honoured with a candle 

night which was attended by the SUG President, 

Williams Adeosun and many other Students.

In March 2018

  The university also lost a Student of Sociology, Yusuf 

Alabi Bello popularly known as Alfa.

The 400 Level Student is reported to have died of an 

unknown disease. Colleagues said that he was sick 

before the completion of his examination. However, 

after the examination he went to Lagos for further 

treatment where several tests conducted proved 

negative. He died at the Lagos University Teaching 

Hospital  on 19th February. 

In April 2018

  The early days of the month and resumption of rain 

semester was greeted with the pathetic news of the 

death of two Students of the University.

As everyone celebrated the Easter with happiness and 

thanksgiving, such was not the case for some OOUites 

and the entire family of Oladipupo Ayooluwa and 

Asuni Oluwakemi Saidat.

    Oladipupo, a 400 level Chemical Science Student 

was announced to have died after he had drown in the 

pool of a hotel while hanging out with friends on Easter 

day.

We thought that would mark the end of death cases  

until the fresh news of Asuni Oluwakemi Saidat was 

brought to limelight. 

  The 400L Business administration Student 

popularly known as Jinx Breaker was reported to 

have died after a slight headache on April 3rd 2018.

Commenting on the menace, the Speaker of the OOU 

Students' House of Senate, Dist. Senator Olayinka 

Bello described the incessant deaths as an incident 

that saddens the heart of OOUites.

  "It really depressed my mind especially those very 

close associates. It pains me  when I heard, in fact I 

almost cried. But what should I do? We love them but 

God loves them the more and I pray we don't witness 

F I hadn't known better I Iwould have concluded that it 

was the reason why Jesus 

Wept; yes, it fell down flat and 

destroyed like the old partition 

that guarded the city of Jericho. 

Perhaps, it was even better for the 

ancient city's wall, as it crumbles 

and remains scarttered all the 

land of Jericho, as for OOU 

Critics, it didn't see the light of 

the day not let alone leaving signs 

of its once existence.

  For weeks OOU Critics was a 

gum in the mouth of every 

conscious OOUites that can 

chew. The WhatsApp forum was 

introduced as the one that bring 

comrades together to form a 

pressure group that advocate for 

change in our OOU. How then 

did change advocators fall so 

cheaply?

Is OOU CRITICS a Pressure 

Group? z

  If it had lived up it aims it has 

paraded itself with, then it is 

s u r e l y  a n  u n r e g i s t e r e d 

PROMOTIONAL PRESSURE 

GROUP, the one that consist of 

diverse personalities that are 

fighting a selfless fight. If they 

had lived up to that type of 

pressure group, they might have 

r ep l i ca t ed  the  success  o f 

L IBERTY-  a  p romot iona l 

pressure group that put pressure 

on the labour party to incorporate 

the European convention on 

Human Rights into the UK law- 

into OOU. 

  What caused the downfall? 

The downfall started from the 

name of the organization. Okay I 

get it, we are all critics - but 

should we have paraded ourself 

with the brand name that is not 

guarded against the militant of 

misconception?  Oh No! Even if 

w e ' v e  a p p l i e d  f o r  t h e 

registration, we would have been 

thrown away like a piece of 

tat tered pant.  I  remember 

Professor Anaeto class- a critical 

review and writing class- he 

asked the word CRITISM means 

what,  in a class of over 300 Mass 

Communication Students, only a 

t i t h e  o f  t h e  p o p u l a t i o n 

understood that critism is not 

about saying negative things. 

When that can happen in a class 

of 300, what should we expect 

mong a population of over 7000 

students? 

  Another major factor that the 

progenitor of the group did not 

considered was that calling it 

OOU CRITICS, it is no longer 

limited to the relationship 

be tween  S tuden t s '  Un ion 

Government and the students, it 

is a war between the whole 

system. However, the political 

c h a r l a t a n s  u s e d  i t  a s  a n 

opportunity to attack the current 

administration, hashtaging 

#ISayNoToWilliamsAdministra

tion. 

  Last I remembered, Pressure 

group influence and tries to 

LOBBY. But, as a creative group 

you know, OOU CRITICS 

choose to use the confrontation 

tools of Aluta. Aluta in a pressure 

group?  You must be welting me!  

I saw how a comrade confronted 

Comrade Lexicon, the legal 

director of the OOU SUG, right 

then, I knew the failure of the 

group has already confronted it. 

Story to continue...

OOU CRITICS 
& THE WALL OF JERICHO
By Olawale Smart 

he month of April is here and Rain Semester is Tawe! It's a lovely new month and just like 

every other one in previous years, Students of 

Olabisi Onabanjo University should expect a month 

filled with record breaking entertainment events.

e

One of its kind is the J Tyme On Deck Concert, th  first 

edition which is set to be headlined by fast rising OOU 

Music Maestro, Atiku Olalekan, popularly known as J 

Tyme.

  The event which has been set to hold from 9pm till 

dawn on Friday, April 21, 2018, will feature 

performances from other seasoned OOU Entertainers 

like FJB, Sammy Jones, Raskapella and Tsalt Elomi, 

among others. The undisputed DJ Adarmz will be on 

the wheels of steel and Hype men, Jaystar Rhymz and 

WF Colorado  would be on stage to turn up the guests. 

With so many other names not to mention.

  J Tyme, who started his musical career Over 7 years 

J Tyme On Deck Concert: OOU's Music Maestro To Thrill Number of Students This April 
By Oluseje Esther 

ago is not doubt as one of the musical prodigies  who 

has captured a fan favoured mainstream since his 

inception into the university. Unarguably, the 

Afrocentric music singer has a potential to improve the 

value placed on the scarcely patronized brand of 

music.

  With the J Tyme On Deck Concert, Olalekan 

promises to create a perfect opening for a fun, 

inspiring, anchoring and entertainment filled event 

captured with live & wavy music, exceptional 

performances and a suspense trilling scene.

"It's a concert they will get to know a lot about me. I 

wanna show my true colour.  I want to reach out to 

people, make them have fun and enjoy the vibes 

embedded in good music.", J Tyme told Campus 

Mirror in an exclusive interview.

  He also revealed that he will release a song soon. 

Apparently, fans of the 400L accounting Student don't 

just have a ground breaking concert to dwell on. But 

also, good music to replenish your soul.  You can 

follow J Tyme on Instagram @JTyme_On_Deck for 

more updates about the upcoming event.

eal Men are goal getters, Real Men are risk takers,  they do the ordinary in an 

Rextra ordinary way. This week, Abesin Yusuf Omogbolahan, our legal talkative is 

on the limelight. 

The 300L Law Student is from a devoted Muslim family, who will never trade his  belief 

for anything. 

Yuzzie actually admits to have a special skill in making money,  just money alone. To him 

"if it's not making money, it's not making sense".  That should actually be a good attribute 

of a lawyer to be.  The Ogun state born achiever  is a lover of beauty and this explains why 

you will always  see Yuzzie with 'goodies' all around him. Lol... who no sabi good thing?  

Singing is a no - go area for Yusuf but he can still manage to move a dancing wall.

 Yes,  he is the social type, but Omogbolahan will never allow pleasure to creep into his 

education . Amazing,  right?

 You wouldn't love to be around this realist if you are the cheating type. As funny and jovial 

as he is,  his  tolerance for cheating and unlawful acts is Zero. 

Yusuf eventually prove the popular saying that  "ALL MEN ARE SINGLE " wrong by 

coming out on  his relationship.  Real Men Still Exist!

Best Food: Fried Rice and Chicken  Likes: Beauty and Money   Dislikes: Fake life, Disappointment,  Greed, Pretense     

Special Skills /Talent: Money Making Talent   Favourite Celeb: Cardi  B  Phone number: 08181182877  Favourite Quote: Don't worry 

about failures, worry about the chances you miss when you don't even try.

Tee
Accessories Store 

Powerbank 5200mah to 13000mah, Bass Earplugs, Trumpet Earsplugs, Legendary Earplugs, Usb Cables & Chargers, 

Memory Cards From 2gb-132gb,  Flash Drives, Batteries, Laptop Flashlight, Iphone Chargers

Tel: 08176111485
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Quote of the week "Forgive others not because they deserve it but because you deserve peace" -Unknown

 wise man once said "Do  not ask your Acountry what she can do for you but 
rather ask your country what you can 

do for her" 
  The concise and laudable efforts of our 
indefatigable Students' Union Government 
cannot be overemphasized as the well being of 
the OOU Students seem to be their ultimate 
goal. 
  It is in this vein that the Students' House of 
Senate, Olabisi Onabanjo University has set to 
hold an entrepreneurship programme for the 
students on the 10th - 12th of April at the OGD 
Hall between the hours of 10am to 4pm. 
Dist. Sen. Bello Olayinka Yusuf, the OOU 
SUG Senate President  in an interview with 
Campus Mirror, revealed that the programme 
is intended to alleviate financial struggles 
amongst students.
  "It is an economic development programme 
and agricultural entrepreneur approach to 
alleviate poverty and make needs of students 
be met with alacrity which could make the 
learning environment more conducive for 
them", the Senate President said.
  It is of no doubt that students pass through 
social and academics rigours at various levels 
of their campus lives, lack of Entrepreneurship 
embracement has been one of the core causes 
of social and moral decadence among youths.       

Akin Alabi, Sunny Philips, Others To Speak 
At SUG Entrepreneurship Programme

By Ogunjimi Ayomikun "  We're not in support of grooming cyber 
thieves  and scammers that's why we have come 
up with this programme to let students know 
they can learn something while they're still 
learning and pursuing their degree." he added.
  Adequate facilities and intense preparation has 
been made available for intensive practicals so 
as to make you the person you've always 
dreamed to be. Various departments like the 
maize and cassava department, tie and dye 
(adire) department,   department of cocoa 
(chocolate production) and department of 
leathering where lectures will expatiate on how 
to make bags, shoes, small purse, would be 
given out with other entrepreneurship skills.
  The programme would be graced by the 
presence of highly respected men and women in 
the society in the person of Akin Alabi (the CEO 
Nairabet), Dr Sunny Philips (the CEO Sunny 
Philips Life Coaching Centre), Ebere Chidi 
(CEO Market Online), Otunfodurin Damilola 
(CEO Creative Designer), Dr Maku Olukayode 
( lecturer 1, Department of Economics.), The 
Honorable Commissioner for Education in 
Ogun State, Mrs Modupe Mojota and Abidoun 
Folawuyo (a graduate of accounting who's now 
an accomplished Shoe maker)

  A lot of benefits are embedded in the 

programme as there would be a 30% loan of the 

initial capital for students who would like to set up 

a business with his/her acquired skills.

  It is also a goodnews that this life changing and 

paradigm shif t ing programme could be 

experienced with just a token of #500 as a concise 

efforts have been made by the union to subsidize it 

and forms could be obtained from the union 

building, Faculty Presidents and Senators of the 

union.

TimoFreeTransport: SUG AGS, Timosharp 
Sets To Launch Free Transportation Scheme

By Adu Ayomikunhere is a popular adage saying " 

Ta life lived for others is a life 

lived worthwhile" 

  It is on this note that the Assistant 

General Secretary of the OOU Students' 

Union Government, Comrade Timothy 

Oladunjoye popularly known as 

Timosharp audaciously sets to launch a 

scheme that will put smile on the faces of 

Students. 

  Timosharp who revealed his plans 

exclusively to Campus Mirror narrated 

that the scheme is targeted at helping 

Students to curtail transportation barrier 

and to save essential monies that should 

have been spent on private buses.

  He explained that the Scheme will run 

for two days  in a week and for two 

weeks consecutively providing free 

transportation for off campus Students.

He further noted that the Scheme is a 

personal project and it has nothing to do 

with the Students' Union Government or 

with his position as the Assistant General 

Secretary of the union.

  "This vision is what I've been chasing 

since my 100 level days but I've come 

now to fulfil it.", Timosharp said. 

"Students should anticipate  it before this 

month of April runs out.", He added 

authoritatively. 

FASA OOU Thrashes COHUM TASUED Team 3:1 In Football Friendlies 
By Adeyemi Adebayo, Bada Temidire 

& Olubusola Oluwatimilehin football match between the Faculty 

Aof Arts, Olabisi Onabanjo University 

and the College of Humanities, Tai 

Solarin University of Education has ended in 

favour of OOU as there defeated their 

opponents 3:1 in the two leg soccer friendly.

The match which was played on 27th and 29th 

March respectively ended on a 2:2 draw at its 

first leg at OOU's Sport Centre, and 3:1 at its 

second Leg. 

  The Faculty of Arts Sport Director, Comrade 

Onasanya Ayomie who spoke briefly to Campus 

Mirror expressed gratitude to God Almighty 

over the defeat of their opponents.

C o m r a d e  Ay o m i e  w h o  e x p r e s s e d 

dissatisfaction over the first leg results had 

promised a 3 :1 win in the second leg.

  However, her prediction  wasn't too far from 

reality when Abeshin a student of Performing 

Arts scored the first and second goals at the 5th 

and 10th minutes of the first half while 

Damilola, a student of History and Diplomatic 

Studies scored the third goal kicking from the 

Midfield at the 13th minutes of the match. 

TASUED got their lone goal at the 60th minute of 

the game.

  Comrade Ayomie, expressing contentment at the 

end of the second leg: "I have said it, we are going 

for a win. My prediction comes true. Well, it's part 

of my mission to restructure FASA through 

divergence in sports which is my area" . I want to 

sincerely thank the Coach, Mr. Femi Jacobs who is 

also a lecturer in the department of Performing 

Arts, I thank all the Players, they're the best. I 

appreciate all the fans and the executive council as 

a whole."

  In the same vein , Mr. Femi Jacobs  expressed 

gratitude to God and commended the Players for 

their undiluted efforts "I have said it that there is 

no doubt, we came here to win. A well played 

game from professional players, we are always 

strong", he said.

  The game had in attendance the Dean, College of 

Humanities, Tai Solarin University of Education,     

The OOU Faculty of Arts President, Comrade   

Taofeek Akeem (Orunmila), the SUG Sport 

Secretary, Com. Dada Abayomi aka SkyBoy, 

the SUG Transport Chairman, Comrade Caputy 

Jnr. Also, in attendance was the Faculty of Arts  

Vice President, Welfare Director, Social 

Director and several other fans cutting across 

various faculties and colleges.

"Te Amo" - Dimmy Cool's New
 Groovy Tune Featuring FJB 
And Nathytainer Now On Airwaves

By Babalola Israels entertainment is moving to Aits peak in Nigeria, Olabisi 
Onabanjo University is as 

well making her way to the top with a 
lot of mind blowing artistes releasing 
m e l o d i o u s ,  m o t i v a t i o n a l  a n d 
inspirational songs.
  Odejim Ayinde Oladimeji, a 300 
level  Sociology student of Olabisi 
Onabanjo University known as 
Dimmy Cool is a versatile singer that 
hails from Ogun State and has just got 
a new release featuring two icons, 
talented and well known acts who 
resides in the same citadel. 
The afro beat tinged number features 
the Ultra-talented Flexijaybaba and 
Nathytainer as they both complement 
each other on the groovy tune.

  "Te Amo" is light but inviting and has 
the potential to become a permanent 
fixture on many lovers playlists across 
the country. There is no doubt that the 
song, in moments will shake the ears 
of listeners and will trend in a 
twinkling of an eye to settle for a better 
place in the entertainment world.
Kudos to the efforts of versatile music 
producer, Dexdan, the grooved ready 

tune ticks all the right boxes and it should 
be sitting pretty on various charts in the 
coming weeks.
  In a way to appreciating the listeners, 
kindly follow on Instagram with the ID 
@Dimmysobreathtaking especially if 
you're a Nigerian, you could stand A 
chance of winning the sum Of #20,000 all 
you have to do is to make a video of you 
singing or miming to "TE AMO" by 
Dimmy Cool Ft.  Flexyjaybaba & 
Nathytainer.  The person with the highest 
view and likes within 2 weeks gets the 
cash sum of #20,000.

  CAN SEE MYSELF IC O N T R O L L I N G  T H E 
POLITICAL AFFAIRS OF 

NIGERIA 
  Our Journey in checking out 
who wi l l  be  our  Campus 
personality of the week was 
quite tasking.  Starting from 
faculties to the crooks and 
crannies of departments, as we 
all know that Campus Mirror 
will never bring an half baked 
bread for our viewers . Boom!  
Our hook caught a very mighty 
fish from the great Faculty of 
Law,  an individual worth 
shouting out. Golds are indeed 
found down deep from the earth. 
A  S tanding  Ovat ion  for 
O s h i n o w o   T o l u l o p e  
Ebunoluwa   a.k.a Tohlue( 
Analyst),  a member of Inner 
Temple and A reputable Law 
student on Campus.

Law is not meant for shallow 
thinkers, Tolulope's  passion for 
writing,  reading and engaging 
in critical thinking inspired him 
to build a career in Law.
Now call a boo to tell a boo, get 
a  s i t ,   m a k e  y o u r s e l f 
comfortable, drag the nearest 
person closer to you ( no go drag 
a soldier o) keep calm as you go 
through the chat with this gem.

Your full name? 
Oshinowo Tolulope Ebunoluwa 
aka Tohlue (Analyst)
Did you just find yourself in 
faculty of law?.
No, being a Law  student is not 
by accident, it has always been 
my dream course. 
W h a t ' s  y o u r  g r e a t e s t 
achievement so far?
I hmm!. I was happy seeing 
myse l f  a s  LSS Ass i s tan t 

General Secretary, not only that, I 
can never forget where I got what 
m a j o r i t y  c a l l s  m e  t o d a y. 
"ANALYST" - I was and I am the 
A n a l y s t  o f 
VeeCeeSuccessStories. Being a 
member of OOU SUG LEGAL 
COMMITTEE and a standing 
m e m b e r  o f  O O U  S U G 
Rebranding Campaign! 
Where do you think you'll be in 
the next 5 years?
I see myself excelling in the 
Legal Profession, and controlling 
the political affairs of Nigeria.
Are you in a relationship and do 
you care to disclose her identity?
Yes, I'm in a relationship with an 
African queen.  I  wouldn ' t 
disclose her identity though. 
Who's your role model?
Professor PLO Lumumba
What has ever happened to you 

that you can't forget?
Winning the almighty Faculty of 
Law election.. Ask me why?.. 
Because, faculty of law will 
never elect a mediocre to be  their 
leader. 

W h a t ' s  y o u r  f a v o u r i t e 
quote/saying?
 " L e a r n  t o  c o n c e a l  y o u r 
intentions, let people wonder 
what you are up to and they will 
long to see it. I believe, when you 
are too direct, you might lose 
interest of the audience

What are  your hobbies?
Reading, writing and engaging 
myself in critical thinking
Are you into any organization?
Yes, I'm a member of Inner 
Temple, OOU

PERSONALITYPERSONALITYPERSONALITY

BIRTHDAYS

April

 10
Ojekunle Agnes 
Toluwalope
*Agnesdiva
Banking And Finance

Tomiwa Temilayo
*Lhayor (NAAS PRO)

Fishery Production

April 

14
Adigun 
Oluwatunmise
*Simplicity

Mass Communication

April 

24

Joshua Victor
*D'Voice
Mass Communication

April 

14
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